
Introduction 

As a partnership group actively promoting the increase of opportunities for play within the city for all ages, 

the Playful Cork City Project welcomes the opportunity to engage with Cork City Council in preparing the 

next Cork City Development Plan. This submission gives the background to how the group was established 

and outlines the activities and projects that have been successfully delivered in the city to date.  

The submission also sets out a five strategic objectives for the next City Development Plan to help grow Cork 

City as a Playful City.  It is requested that these five objectives are adopted within the plan and supported by 

other objectives and policies that foster the delivery of a more playful, engaging, active and socially inclusive 

city as it continues to grow over the next development plan period and beyond. 

  

Background to The Playful Cork City Project 

The Playful Cork City Project is a partnership between Cork City Council, Cork Healthy Cities, Cork Local 

Sports Partnership, Young Knocknaheeny, Foroige, Cork City Library Service and Cork Learning Cities that 

seeks to use Play as an innovative concept for promoting place-making, social inclusion, healthy lifestyles 

and energy awareness, intergenerational & cultural mediation and economic development. The group seeks 

to deliver and support policies, events, programmes and projects that use Play as a strategy for engaging city 

stakeholders in activating urban areas. 

The group originated as part of Cork City’s active participation in the EU funded URBACT program “Playful 

Paradigm”. URBACT is an EU funding stream which encourages cities across the union to explore innovative 

and sustainable methods to tackle shared challenges and is based on a learning transfer model. In late 2018, 

Cork City successfully progressed to Phase 2 of the Playful Paradigm URBACT programme.  As part of the 

programme Cork City has actively engaged with the City of Udine (Italy) as ‘Lead City’, and the other partner 

cites, to share learning’s from the models, methods and policy approaches to increasing opportunities for 

play, and to transfer good practise to their own municipalities. 
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Why was Cork chosen to participate?  

• Cork City presented a strong, inter-

agency project group, including Cork 

Healthy Cities, Cork City Council 

(including Learning Cities) and the Public 

Participation Network 

• Cork is a Healthy City and had worked 

with Udine under the WHO programme 

in the past 



Activating Play within Cork City 

As part of the Playful Paradigm project, commitment has been made to a number of actions that progress 

play in Cork City, modelling the good practice of partner Italian city Udine.  These actions includes: 

• Development of playful places outdoors in city centre locations and public park including: 

o ‘Pop-up’ play events across Cork city, including temporary  interactive play spaces in the city 

centre 

o Play Streets, which was trialled on the Marina in October, 2019, and has since been supported 

in other local communities. 

o School Streets as an extension of the Play Streets approach - piloted in St Catherine’s National 

School in October 2019  

 

           

Play Streets - The Marina, Urban October, 2019 

              

School Streets - St Catherine’s National School in October 2019 

• Further resourcing opportunities for Play in local libraries, including: 

o locating toy resources in libraries across the city, including street-play packs to be ‘checked 

out’ by local communities who want to bring play to their neighbourhoods.  

o The hosting of playful events in library spaces, including throughout a programme of city-wide 

festivals 

o With a focus on encouraging inter-generational play and inclusion the development of a 

community play equipment lending model for the city - provision of OPEN FOR PLAY 

community play bags in partnership with Healthy Ireland  



 

 

• Activating and promoting playfulness in events and festivals: Rather than initiating a stand-alone Play 

Festival we seek to promote fun-filled festivals; working closely with existing events to build an 

understanding of play and the added value which play could bring Cork City already benefits from a 

wealth of festivals, themed events and family activities in city parks and city centre, including:   

o The opening day of Cork’s Lifelong Learning Festival was dedicated to play, and event 

organisers throughout the week were encouraged to consider how they might incorporate 

playfulness or games into their offerings. 

o National Communities Weekend will be marked in the city centre by a Fun Day on Cornmarket 

Street, where play for all will be a central theme 

o A number of festival organisers have expressed a desire to incorporate playful elements into 

their programming. 

 

o         

 

• The development of the #LetsPlayCork brand and a family play pack for 200 families across Cork City 

in response to COIVID-19 restrictions  



             

• The completion of a 5 week inter disciplinary and inter agency training in placemaking for play on the 

River Lee in Cork City and the subsequent development of a River Lee Placemaking Network for Cork 

City  

• Through the URBACT Playful Paradigm partnership Cork City is actively participating in the 

development of a ‘Manifesto of EU Playful Cities’ to promote a playful policy approach to foster 

social inclusion and sustainability in EU cities.   

 

Growing Cork City as a Playful City  

The Playful Cork City Project demonstrates the opportunities and importance of a city activating play for all 

ages, in its many different forms; quiet play, sensory play, active play, indoor play, outdoor play, informal 

play, formal play.  A wide variety of inviting and engaging places, spaces and accessible buildings are needed 

to allow Cork City to promote play and provide opportunity for play for all ages. To achieve this will take an 

agreed vision with long term commitment. With this in mind, it is requested that Cork City Council adopt the 

following core objective as part of the delivery and implementation of the next city development plan: 

Cork City aims to be a Playful City where people of all ages can enjoy access to play in a wide 

range of different settings that offer variety, adventure and challenge to play fr eely and safely 

while creating excitement and freedom of choice about where, how and when to play. 

Drawing from the learning’s of the Playful Cork City Project to date, it is requested that Cork City Council also 

include the following five strategic objectives and associated policies and actions to help to increase 

playfulness in the city as part of the next City Development Plan: 

1. Adopt the Playful City approach into the new growth strategy for Cork City by: 

(i) Signing up to the European Playful Cities Manifesto 

(ii) Committing to an inter-agency approach to play in Cork City 

(iii) Identifying and developing the ‘play’ potential of public space, including public parks, public 

buildings and the wider public realm, through a play audit of the city 

(iv) Developing a Play Strategy for the City 

(v) Helping to resource a Playful City champion to co-ordinate a cross-sectoral approach 

 

2. Increase permanent opportunities for playfulness in Cork City by: 

(i) Ensuring that ‘Play’ is included within all programmes, designs and initiatives that are aimed at 

improving public and community spaces and the quality of the built environment in the city 



(ii) Maximising opportunities for play in all new residential and mixed used developments through 

delivering new and progressive polices and standards for developers 

(iii) Supporting a safe and well planned programme for communities to open streets for play  

(iv) Supporting the roll out of a School Streets Programme that creates a safer, cleaner and more 

environmentally friendly space outside city schools. 

 

3. Support the use of existing public spaces and buildings as multi-purpose spaces for play: 

(i) Developing the potential for play friendly initiatives in cultural buildings and as part of arts 

programmes in the city. 

(ii) Working with existing groups, agencies and event organisers to develop initiatives that increase 

opportunities play in the city 

(iii) Supporting an annual programme of pop up play events in the city centre 

(iv) Building on opportunities for play for all ages throughout the library network through programming 

and initiatives 

(v) Planning and incorporating the need for play into the design and operation of new library spaces in 

the city 

 

4. Prioritise areas for Play within Cork City by: 

(i) Reviewing data on public health, family demographics and the child friendliness of the public places 

and spaces in the city 

(ii) Identifing streets where pedestrians can take priority over motorised traffic and redesign spaces 

that can be adopted by the residents to allowing kids to play 

(iii) Identifying and deliver well located pockets of play spaces within that the city centre adjacent to 

homes, cafés, shops, schools, community centres and green spaces 

(iv) Participating in inter-agency engagement with children, to highlight local issues and concerns, and 

give impetus to new pilot projects and programmes; 

(v) Exploring ways to use play as an opportunity for outreach projects that take the play into public and 

community settings.  

 

5. Develop greater opportunities for play on and around the River Lee and Cork Harbour by;  

(i) Recognising the River and harbour as a recreational Blueway with multiple users, by supporting 

increased access to and activity on and near the water 

(ii) Supporting the increase of “play on water” with the development of new public slipways and 

pontoons, providing safe access for small boats, kayaks, SUPs, paddle boats and dinghy sailing. 

(iii) Supporting the increase of “play near the water” including recreational/play areas, fishing, 

interactive play areas, bird & wild life watching, urban beaches, festival and events. 

(iv) Supporting the increase of “Play in the water” including: swimming, wading or simply opportunities 

for dipping your toes in 

 

 

 


